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Once there were green fields kissed by the sun
Once there were valleys where rivers used to run
Once there were blue skies with white clouds high above
Once they were part of an everlasting love
We were the lovers who strolled through green fields

Ti’ena karo ver dan lebra soley
Ti’ena bann vale kot dilo pa andey
Ti’ena lesiel ble ek niaz kouma koton
Zot tou ti pe beni lamour san finision
Nou ti pe marse dan nou karo ver

Green fields are gone now, parched by the sun
Gone from the valleys where rivers used to run
Gone with the cold wind that swept into my heart
Gone with the lovers who let their dreams depart
Where are the green fields that we used to roam

Karo ver finn sek, soley bien maf
Larivier finn sek, vale pe gagn swaf
Rafal siklonik pe balye mo leker
Finn kraz nou lamour ki finn vinn lapousier
Ayo karo ver kot to finn ale

I'll never know what made you run away
How can I keep searching when dark clouds hide the day
I only know there's nothing here for me
Nothing in this wide world, left for me to see

Zame mo pou kone kifer to finn ale
Kouma mo pou trouv twa kan lesiel pe plore
Aster li kler mo lavi finn fini
Fini kouma lemonn kot peyna lavi

Still I'll keep on waiting until you return
I'll keep on waiting until the day you learn
You can't be happy while your heart's on the roam
You can't be happy until you bring it home
Home to the green fields and me once again

Me mo pou atann kan to retourne
Mo pou atann twa kan to realize
To pa pou ere tank leker anrodaz
To pa pou ere andeor nou lakaz
Pre kot nou karo ver dan mo lebra
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